
Find out what your community and state congress 

people have been doing the past 2 to 40 years 

in congress! 
 
 

 

1. Click, congress, scroll down below, Current Members of Congress, CLICK, (select a state), and 

CLICK, (state), you are looking for. Scroll through Representatives and note names of Senators, each 

state has two. 1.______________________, below name, year started in congress ___________.  2. 

__________________________, below name, year started in congress ___________. 

2. CLICK, (back to navigate page), follow to find Representative, CLICK,  ZIP code, enter your zip 

code and CLICK, FIND YOUR REP BY ZIP,  and on new screen, on map, see if you live in that 

district, and note your Representative’s name, _____________________________. 

3. CLICK, (back to navigate page), to find your Representative’s or Senators’ work records. CLICK, 

House, or Senate, and CLICK, (First letter), of last name, scroll down and CLICK, 

(name).  Representative or Senator will appear. —-   SHE OR HE REPRESENTS YOU!  For 

Representative, Below name, year started in congress ___________. 

4. Scroll down past bills, (desktop; to bills), below Sponsorship, CLICK, (Sponsored Legislation), scroll 

down CLICK, (Status of Legislation), scroll down CLICK, (Became Law).  CLICK, (number of law), 

and read that law. 

5. Repeat with reading each law (originated) by your Representative, and your Senators that are most 

important to your community and to your state!   #’s 6,7,8, (below), fill in the blanks. 

6. Number of important laws, ( laws to help the majority of people in my district), my Representative, 

name, ________________________, (originated) _________, for number of years, __________,  in 

the House. 

7. Number of important laws, ( laws to help the majority of people in my state),  my Senator, name, 

________________________, (originated) _________, for number of years, __________,  in 

the Senate. 

8. Number of important laws, ( laws to help the majority of people in my state),  my other Senator, 

name, ________________________, (originated) _________, for number of years, __________, in 

the Senate. 

  

https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative


InformedVoters.net 
 

Here is the path to new candidates for your district US Representative and your state’s 

US Senators. 

(Read all directions below before clicking on candidates). 

1. Click here to go to HOUSE CANDIDATES, or SENATE CANDIDATES. 

2. Scroll down and CLICK, desired (state). 

3. Research through site, or at top right of gray box, CLICK, (number), next to word Candidates. 

(Some States do not have a clear path to information about new candidates). 

4. CLICK, (website) next to corresponding number you clicked above. 

5. Websites research results for new candidate I want to vote for: My district House Representative, 

_____________________________. My State Senator, ___________________________________. 

 

 

 

Courtesy of InformedVoters.net 

WeAreInformedVoters@gmail.com 
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